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185 ROYAL DECREE 1630/2006, of De ember 29, stating the minimum
tea hing requirements for the se ond phase of Child Edu ation.
The Organi Law 2/2006, of May 3, on Edu ation, in its arti le 6.2, establishes that it belongs to the Government to set the minimum tea hing
requirements referred to in the provisions of the rst additional se tion,
hapter 2, letter ) of the Organi Law 8/1985, of June 3, regulating the
Right to Edu ation. The purpose of this royal de ree is to establish the
minimum tea hings of the se ond y le of Child Edu ation.
Child Edu ation onstitutes an edu ational stage with its own identity.
That is why this royal de ree establishes obje tives, aims and general
prin iples related to this stage as a whole.
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By virtue of the powers attributed to the edu ational administrations,
a ording to arti les 14.7 and 6.4 of the Organi Law 2/2006, of May 3,
on Edu ation, it is up to them to determine the edu ational ontent of
the rst y le of early hildhood edu ation and establish the se ond y le
urri ulum, of whi h the minimum tea hings are set in this royal de ree.
Tea hing enters also play an a tive role in determining the urri ulum,
sin e, a ording to the provisions of arti le 6.4 of Organi Law 2/2006,
of May 3, of Edu ation, they are responsible for developing and further
add ontent, where appropriate, to the urri ulum established by the
edu ational administrations.
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The urri ulum is aimed at a hieving omprehensive and harmoni development of the person in the dierent planes: Physi al, motor, emotional,
ae tive, so ial and ognitive, and pro ure the lessons that ontribute and
make possible said development. The se ond y le learnings are present
in three dierentiated areas of whi h are des ribed the general obje tives,
ontents and riteria of evaluation; however, mu h of the ontent from an
area make sense from the perspe tive of the other two, with whi h they
are in lose relationship, given the globalizing hara ter of the stage.
On the other hand, the evaluation should aim at the identi ation of the
lessons learned as well as the assessment of the development a hieved,
taking, therefore, a purely formative hara ter.
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From this point of view, the evaluation riteria are on eived as a referen e to guide the edu ational a tion.
The regulation arried out by the edu ational administrations should
in lude the obje tives, ontents and evaluation riteria, although blo k
grouping, as established in this royal de ree, points to the target of the
presentation of the ontents in a oherent way.
At this stage, more than in any other, development and learning are
dynami pro esses that take pla e as a onsequen e of the intera tion
with the environment. Ea h hild has his/her rhythm and his/her style of
maturation, development and learning and, therefore, his/her ae tivity,
his/her personal hara ter, his/her needs, interests and ognitive style,
must also be elements that ondition the edu ational pra ti e at this
stage.
Arti le 1. General prin iples.
1. Child Edu ation onstitutes the edu ational stage with its own identity
that serves girls and boys from their birth to the age of six years.
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In this pro ess a spe ial relevan e is given to the parti ipation and ollaboration of the families.
In the pro ess of preparing this royal de ree the Autonomous ommunities
have been onsulted, and the State S hool Board and the Ministry of
Publi Administrations have issued their reportsBy virtue thereof , at the proposal of the Minister of Edu ation and
S ien e, a ording to the State Coun il and to the prior deliberation of
the Coun il of Ministers at its meeting of De ember, the 29th, 2006,
I DECREE:
2. This stage is organised in two y les. The rst one up to the age of
three years, and the se ond, from three to six years.
3. Early hildhood edu ation is voluntary. The Se ond y le of this
edu ational stage will be free.
Arti le 2. Purposes.
1. The purpose of Child Edu ation is to ontribute to the physi al,
emotional, so ial and intelle tual development of boys and girls.
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2. In both y les, the ae tive development, movement and body ontrol
habits , the manifestations of ommuni ation and language, the elementary guidelines of oexisten e and so ial relations, as well as the dis overy
of the physi al and so ial hara teristi s, and the ethi s of the environment will be progressively ared for. It will also be provided that girls
and boys develop a positive and balan ed self-image and self-esteem and
a quire personal autonomy.
Arti le 3. Obje tives. Child edu ation will ontribute to the development
of girls and boys and the apa ities that will allow them:
a) To know their own body and that of others, their possibilities of a tion
and to learn to respe t the dieren es.
b) To observe and explore their family, the natural and so ial environment, .
) To a quire progressively autonomy in their a tivities usual lives.
d) To develop their emotional abilities.
e) To engage with others and a quire progressive- minded elementary
oexisten e and so ial relationship guidelines as well as exer ising in the
pea eful resolution of oni ts
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f) To develop dierent ommuni ation skills, in dierent languages and
forms of expression.
g) To get initiated in logi al-mathemati al skills, in reading-writing and
in movement, gesture and rhythm.
Arti le 4. Areas.
1. The edu ational ontents of Early Child Edu ation will be organized
in areas orresponding to the experien e in hild development and are
addressed through globalized a tivities that have interest and meaning
for hildren.
2. The working methods in both y les are based on experien es, a tivities and games and will be applied in an environment of ae tion and
trust, to boost self-esteem and so ial integration.
Arti le 5. Edu ational ontents and urri ulum.
1. The edu ational administrations will determine the edu ational ontents of the rst y le of Child Edu ation in a ordan e with the provisions of the pre eding arti les.
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2. The edu ational administrations shall establish the urri ulum of the
se ond y le of Child Edu ation. The minimum tea hings xed in this
royal de ree will, in any ase, be a part of that urri ulum.
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3. It orresponds to the edu ational administrations to foster an initial
approa h to the foreign language tea hing in the learning stages of the
se ond y le of Child Edu ation, espe ially in the last year. Moreover,
they will foster a rst approa h to the reading and writing, as well as
experien es of early training in basi numeri al skills, in information and
ommuni ation te hnologies and in the visual and musi al expression.
4. Tea hing enters will develop and omplete the edu ational ontents of
the rst y le of Child Edu ation and the se ond y le urri ulum established by the edu ational administrations. This implementation will be a
part of the pedagogi al proposal referen ed in arti le 14.2 of the Organi
Law 2/2006, of 3 of May, of Edu ation and that should be in luded in
their edu ational proposal those enters whi h oer is , at least , for a
full year.
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Arti le 6. Minimum edu ation for the se ond y le of Child Edu ation
1. The areas of the se ond y le of Child Edu ation are the following:
Self knowledge and personal autonomy
Environmental knowledge
Languages: Communi ation and representation
These areas should be understood as areas of a tion, as learning spa es of
every order: Of attitudes, pro edures and on epts that will ontribute
to the development of girls and boys and will favor their approa h to the
interpretation of the world, giving it meaning and fa ilitating their a tive
parti ipation in it.
2. The Annex to this Royal De ree sets out the obje tives, ontents and
evaluation riteria of the dieren es areas of the se ond y le of Child
Edu ation.
Arti le 7. Evaluation.
1. In the se ond y le of Child Edu ation, the evaluation will be global,
ontinuous and formative. The dire t and systemati observation will
onstitute the main te hnique of evaluation pro ess.
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2. The evaluation in this y le should serve to identify the lessons learned
and the rhythm and hara teristi s of the evolution of ea h boy or girl.
To these ee ts, the evaluation riteria of ea h of the areas will be taken
as the referen e.
3. Tea hers who tea h the se ond y le of the hild edu ation will evaluate, in addition to the pro esses of learning, their own edu ational pra ti e.
Arti le 8. Attention to diversity.
1. The edu ational intervention must ontemplate as a prin iple the
diversity of the students adapting the edu ational pra ti e to personal
hara teristi s, needs, interests and ognitive style of hildren, given the
importan e that in these ages the rhythm and the maturation pro ess
a quire .
2. The du ational administrations will establish pro edures to identify
those hara teristi s that may have an impa t on s holarly evolution of
boys and girls. They will also fa ilitate oordination of the se tors that
are involved in the attention of this student body.
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3. The enters shall take appropriate measures to address students who
have a spe i need to edu ational support.
4. The enters will serve the hildren who present spe ial edu ational
needs looking for the edu ational response that best suits their hara teristi s and their personal needs.
Arti le 9. Autonomy of the enters.
1. The edu ational administrations shall promote the pedagogi al and
organizational autonomy of the enters, they will favor the teamwork of
tea hers and their resear h a tivity based on tea hing pra ti e.
2. Tea hing enters will develop and omplete the urri ulum established
by the edu ational administrations to adapt it to the hara teristi s of
the hildren and to their edu ational reality.
3. In order to respe t the fundamental responsibility of mothers and fathers or guardians at this stage, the enters will ooperate losely with
them and establish me hanisms to favor their parti ipation in the edu ational pro ess of their hildren.
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Unique additional provision. Tea hings of religion.
1. Religion tea hings will be in luded in the se ond y le of Child Eduation a ording to what is established in the se ond additional provision
of the Law Organi 2/2006, of May 3, of Edu ation.
2. The edu ational administrations will ensure that the parents or guardians
of the students and the students an express their willingness to re eive
or not to re eive religion tea hings
3. The edu ational administrations will ensure that the tea hings of religion respe t the rights of all students and their families and so that it
doesn't mean any dis rimination re eiving or not re eiving su h tea hings.
4. The determination of the tea hing urri ulum of atholi religion and
of the dierent religious onfessions with whi h the Spanish State has
signed Cooperation Agreements in edu ation will be ompeten e, respe tively , of the e lesiasti al hierar hy and of the orresponding religious
authorities.
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Single transitional provision.
Appli ability of the Real De ree 1330/1991, of September 6, laying down
the basi aspe ts of the urri ulum of Child edu ation, Royal De ree
828/2003, of 27 of June, whi h establishes the basi edu ational aspe ts
of Pres hool Edu ation, and of the Real De ree 2438/1994, of De ember
16, regulating the tea hings of religion.
Until the implementation of the new management of hild edu ation in
a ordan e with the provisions of the Royal De ree 806/2006, of June
30, whi h set the appli ation s hedule of the new order of the edu ation
system, established by the Organi Law 2/2006, of May 3, on Edu ation,
the minimum tea hing lessons of this stage will be governed by the provisions established in Royal De ree 1330/1991, of September 6 bre, laying
down the basi aspe ts of Child Edu ation urri ulum, Royal De ree
828 / 2003, of June 27, whi h establishes the Basi edu ational aspe ts
of Pres hool Edu ation , and Royal De ree 2438/1994, of De ember 16,
whi h regulates the tea hing of religion, as regards this edu ational stage.
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Single repeal provision. Regulatory repeal.
1. Royal De ree 1330/1991, of September 6 , whi h establishes the basi
aspe ts of the urri ulum of Infant Edu ation and the Royal De ree to
828/2003, of June 27, whi h establishes the Basi edu ational aspe ts of
Pres hool Edu ation, are repealed.
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2. Royal De ree 2438/1994 of 16 De ember, whi h regulates the tea hing
of religion, in what Regarding this edu ational stage is repealed.
3. Other rules of equal or lower rank are repealed in as mu h as they
oppose what is established in this royal de ree.
First nal provision. Basi

hara ter

This Royal De ree has the hara ter of a basi norm under the powers
attributed to the State by Arti le 149.1.1. and 30 of the Spanish Constitution , and is di tated by virtue of the quali ation that onfers on
the Government arti le 6.2 of the Organi Law 2/2006, of May 3, of Edu ation, and in use of the state ompeten e for the general management
of the edu ational system and for tea hing xation of minimum ontents
in the rst additional provision, 2, a) and ), of Organi Law 8/1985, of
July 3, regulating the Right to Edu ation.
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Se ond nal provision. Regulatory Development
It orresponds to the Minister of Edu ation and S ien e to take, within
the s ope of its powers, as many dispositions as deemed ne essary for the
exe ution and development of what is established in this royal de ree.
Third nal provision. Entry into for e.
The present royal de ree will ome into for e on the day following its
publi ation in the O ial Gazette of the State
Given in Madrid, on De ember 29, 2006.
JUAN CARLOS R.
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The Minister of Edu ation and S ien e,
MERCEDES CABRERA CALVO-SOTELO
ANNEX
Areas of the se ond y le of hild edu ation
Child Edu ation has as its main purpose to ontribute to the physi al,
emotional, so ial and intelle tual development of girls and boys in lose
ooperation with the families. In this edu ational stage the foundations
are laid for personal and so ial development and integrate learnings that
are in the base of the later development of ompeten ies that are onsidered basi for all the student body.
In the urri ulum of the se ond y le of the stage spe ial relevan e is
given to learning oriented to knowledge, assessment and ontrol that
boys and girls a quire from their own person, from their possibilities and
the ability to use with some autonomy resour es available at all times.
In this pro ess the a quisition of skills
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to perform the usual a tivities with a ertain degree of responsibility,
autonomy and initiative in the proper use of spa es and materials, and in
the performan e of the various tasks that are performed in the lassroom
is relevant.
Intera tions with the environment, the growing motor ontrol, the veri ation of its possibilities and limitations, the pro ess of dierentiation
from others, they will make them a quire a progressive independen e of
de ision regarding adults. It helps to "learn to be oneself and learn to do"
and lay the foundations for the development of oneself and of personal
initiative.
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In this pro ess of a quiring autonomy, verbal language takes on a spe ial
importan e sin e it is in this y le in whi h the a quisition of the language
position takes pla e by providing varied ontexts that allow expanding
the family framework and developing ommuni ation skills of girls and
boys. But it must not be forgotten that another type of language is also
involved, su h as the body, the artisti (both plasti and musi al), the
audiovisual and the mathemati al languages, and that in their integration
they are basi to enri h the possibilities of expression and ontribute to
the development of ommuni ative abilities.
At the same time, the development of individual skills and abilities and
their intera tion with the environment and with peers ontribute to the
evolution of thought, tea hing and en ouraging to think and learn ( ritial thinking, taking de isions, problem solving, use of ognitive resour es,
et .)
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and lay the foundation for the later learning phases.
In this y le the environment of girls and boys expands and diversies,
whi h puts them in a situation of fa ing new experien es and intera t with
elements hitherto unknown. They do learn oriented to the establishment
of in reasingly wide and diverse so ial relations, awakening in them the
awareness that there is a variety and raising attitudes positive towards
that. With all this they learn to relate with others and to respe t the rules
of oexisten e, to live together and ontribute to the further development
of so ial abilities.
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Self knowledge and personal autonomy
This area of knowledge and experien e makes referen e , jointly, to the
gradual onstru tion of one's own identity and emotional maturity, when
establishing emotional relationships with others and self personal name
as inseparable and ne essary pro esses- Complementary mind The ontents that in this area they are grouped together, they make sense from
the omplementary give with the rest of the areas, and they will be interpreted in the dida ti proposals from the global a tion and of the
learnings.
In this pro ess of personal onstru tion the intera tions of boys and girls
with the medium, the in reasing motor ontrol, the development of emotional ons ien e, the veri ation of their possibilities and limitations,
the pro ess of dierentiation from others and the in reasing independen e with respe t to adults be ome relevant.
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Identity is one of the results of the set of experien es that boys and girls
have when intera ting with their physi al, natural and, above all, so ial
environment. In this intera tion, whi h should promote the positive image of oneself, autonomy, self-awareness , se urity and self-esteem, the
identity is onstru ted. The feelings that trigger must ontribute to the
elaboration of an adjusted personal on ept , allowing them to per eive
and a t a ording to their possibilities and limitations, for a full and
harmoni development.
It should be noted that the image that hildren and girls build of themselves is largely an interiorization of the images who surrounds them and
of the trust they pla e in them.
And the way in whi h adults rea t to their initiatives easily will enhan e
or hinder their development.
Throughout this stage the hildren's experien es with the environment
should help them to know globally and partially their body, their pereptual possibilities and motivation, that an identify the sensations that
experien e, enjoy with them and use the possibilities and expressive qualities of the body to manifest them.
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The re ognition of their individual hara teristi s as well as of those of
their peers, is a basi ondition for the development and for the a quisition of non-dis riminatory attitudes.
The presen e of dierent personal traits, be them due to gender, so ial
or ultural origin, must be useful for the tea hing sta to address diversity, building an environment of relationships presided by respe t and
a eptan e of dieren es.
Attention will also be given to the development of ae tivity as an essential dimension of hildren's personality, promoting re ognition, expression
and progressive ontrol of emotions and feelings.
To ontribute to the knowledge of himself and the personal autonomy,
games should be promoted as a privileged a tivity that integrates the
a tion with emotions and thinking, and favors so ial development.
The a quisition of good habits of health, hygiene and nutrition also has
a great importan e in hild edu ation.
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These habits ontribute to the are of one's own body and the spa es in
whi h everyday life develops, and the progressive autonomy of hildren.
The s hool, and espe ially at these ages, is a parti ularly suitable eld to
enri h the self-knowledge building pro esses and of personal autonomy, if
it oers an intervention adjusted to the dierent needs of the individuals
in ontexts of well-being, se urity and ae tivity.
Goals
In relation to the area, edu ational intervention will aim at developing
the following apabilities:
1. Form a tight and positive image of one's own through intera tion with
others and the gradual identi ation of the hara teristi s, abilities and
limitations, developing feelings of self-esteem and personal autonomy.
2. Know and represent one's own body, its elements and some of its fun tions, dis overing the possibilities of a tion and expression, and oordinating and ontrolling gestures and movements with greater pre ision.
3. Identify one's own feelings, emotions, needs or preferen es, and be able
to name them, express them and ommuni ate them to others, identifying
while respe ting those of the others, too.
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4. Carry out, in an in reasingly autonomous way, usual a tivities and
simple tasks to solve problems of everyday life, in reasing the feeling of
self- onden e and initiative apa ity, and developing strategies to meet
one's own basi needs.
5. Adapt one's behavior to the needs and requirements of others, developing attitudes and habits of respe t, help and ollaboration, avoiding
submission or domain behaviors.
6. Progress in the a quisition of habits and attitudes related to safety,
hygiene and strengthening of health, appre iating and enjoying the daily
situations of good balan e and emotional well-being.
Contents
Blo k 1. The body and self-image.
The human body. Exploration of the body itself. Identi ation and progressive a eptan e of the hara teristi s of one's own hara teristi s.The
body s heme.
Per eption of one's own physi al hanges and their relationship with time.
Spatial referen es in relationship with the body itself.
Use of the senses: Sensations and per eptions.
24
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The basi needs of the body. Identi ation , manifestation, regulation
and ontrol thereof.
Conden e in one's own apa ities for one's own satisfa tion.
Identi ation and expression of feelings, emotions , experien es, preferen es and interests of oneself and the rest. Progressive ontrol of one's
feelings and emotions.
A eptan e and adjusted and positive assessment of oneself , of the possibilities and own limitations.
Positive assessment and respe t for dieren es, a eptan e of the identity
and hara teristi s of others, avoidan e of dis riminatory attitudes.
Blo k 2. Game and movement
Conden e in one's own possibilities of a tion, for parti ipation and personal eort in games and in physi al exer ise. Taste for games.
Postural ontrol: The body and movement. Progressive tone ontrol,
balan e and breathing. Satisfa tion for the growing body domain. Exploration and assessment of per eptual possibilities and limitations , motor and expressive relations of oneself and the rest. Initiative to learn
new skills.
Basi notions of orientation and oordination of movements.
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Adaptation of tone and posture to hara teristi s of the obje t, of the
other, of the a tion and of the situation.
Understanding and a eptan e of rules for play, parti ipation in its regulation and assessment of its needs, and of the role of the game as a means
of enjoyment and relation with the rest.
Blo k 3. A tivity and everyday life
The a tivities of everyday life. Initiative and progressive autonomy in
its realization. Regulation of one's own behavior, satisfa tion with the
performan e of tasks and awareness of one's own ompeten e.
Norms that regulate daily life. Planning sequen ed a tion to solve tasks.
A eptan e of the possibilities and limitations in the realization of them.
Elementary habits of organization, perseveran e, attention, initiative and
eort. Valuation and taste for work well done by oneself and others.
Skills for intera tion and ollaboration and a tivity and positive attitude
to establish relationships of ae tion with adults and with peers.
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Blo k 4. Personal are and health
A tions and situations that favor health and general well-being of oneself
and the others.
Healthy habits pra ti e: Body hygiene, feeding and rest. Proper use of
spa es, elements and obje ts. Request and a eptan e of help in situations that require it. Assessment of the attitude of other people to help.
Taste for personal are. Collaboration in maintaining environments lean
and tidy.
A eptan e of the rules of behavior established during meals, ommuting,
rest and hygiene.
Body pain and disease. Adjusted assessment of risk fa tors, adoption of
behaviors of prevention and safety in usual situations, a tive disposition
and ollaboration in situations of disease and small a idents.
Identi ation and riti al assessment of fa tors and pra ti es of daily life
that favor health or not.
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Evaluation riteria
1. Show a progressive knowledge of one's body s heme and a growing
ontrol of one's body, globally and se torally, expressing onden e in
one's possibilities and respe t for others.
With this riterion the development of the tone, posture and balan e, respiratory ontrol or motor oordination is observed and the use of motor,
sensitive and expressive possibilities of the body itself is evaluated. They
will have to show a progressive ontrol of them in dierent situations and
a tivities, su h as games, routines or tasks of daily life. They should be
able to re ognize and name the dierent parts of the body and lo ate
them spatially, in their own body and in that of the rest.
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It will also be assessed if they identify the senses, establishing dieren es
between them based on their purpose and if they an explain with simple
examples the main sensations asso iated with ea h sense.
The formation of a tight and positive personal image, the ability to use
one's own resour es, knowledge of one's possibilities and limitations, and
the onden e to undertake new a tions will also be evaluated through
this riterion. They must manifest, likewise , respe t and a eptan e
for the hara teristi s of others, without dis rimination of any kind, and
show attitudes of help and ollaboration.
2. Parti ipate in games, showing uid motor skills and manipulative
skills, and regulating expression of feelings and emotions.
This riterion is about evaluating a tive parti ipation in dierent types
of games.
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The development of the motor elements that are manifest in displa ements, mar h, areer or jumps will also be observed; apa ities su h as
oordination and ontrol of ne manipulative skills that ea h a tivity requires. Their parti ipation and proper use of the rules that govern them
will also be assessed , and the manifestation and progresssive regulation
of feelings and emotions that the dynami s of the games ause, and also
the signs of attitudes of ollaboration and mutual help in diverse games ,
avoiding adopting submission or dominan e positions, espe ially among
boys and girls.
3. Perform autonomously and with initiative usual a tivities to meet
basi needs, gradually onsolidating personal are, hygiene, health and
well-being habits.
It is intended to evaluate with this riterion the skills a quired to perform
the usual a tivities related to hygiene, food, rest, travel and other tasks
of daily life.
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The degree of autonomy and the initiative to arry out these a tivities,
using the appropriate spa es and materials will be assessed. The inlination to parti ipate in a tivities that favor a good aspe t , a lean
and aestheti environment , and to ollaborate in reating a omfortable
environment will be appre iated.
Environmental knowledge
This area of knowledge and experien e tends to promote in hildren the
pro ess of dis overy and representation of the dierent ontexts that onstitute the hildren's environment, as well as fa ilitate their insertion in
it, in a reexive and parti ipatory manner. The ontents of this area a quire meaning from the omplementarity with the rest of the areas, and
will have to be interpreted in the dida ti proposals from the ombination
of a tion and learning.
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For example, the environment annot be understood without the use of
the dierent languages; moreover, the realization of oriented displa ements must be done from the knowledge of the body and its spatial
lo ation.
The intera tions that girls and boys establish with the elements of the
environment, with whi h the promotion into s hool diversies and expands, must onstitute privileged situations bequests that will lead them
to grow, to expand their knowledge on the world and to develop new
skills, abilities and dexterities.
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The environment is therefore on eived as the reality in whi h and about
whi h they learn.
To know and understand how reality works , the hild inquires about
the behavior and properties of obje ts and materials present in their
environment: he a ts and establishes relationships with the elements of
the physi al environment, explore and identify these elements, re ognize
the sensations that o ur, anti ipates the ee ts of his a tions on them,
dete t similarities and dieren es, ompares, orders, quantifys, thus going
from the manipulation to the representation, that lies at the origin of the
in ipient logi al math skills.
Thus, with the appropriate edu ational intervention when hildren approa h the knowledge of the world around them, they stru ture their
thinking, interiorize the temporal sequen es, ontrol and hannel future
a tions, and a quire greater autonomy regarding adults.
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The natural environment and the beings and elements that integrate it
soon be ome the preferred obje ts of uriosity and hild interest.
The experien es they have in relation to the elements of nature and the
ree tion on them, will take them, with the proper support of the s hool,
to the observation of some natural phenomena , their manifestations and
onsequen es, as well as to gradually approa h the knowledge of live
beings , of the relationships established between them, of their hara teristi s and some of their fun tions.
The appre iation of the diversity and ri hness of the natural environment,
the dis overy that people are part of that environment, the emotional
bonding to it, are the basis to en ourage, from the s hool, habits and
attitudes of respe t and are for them.
Throughout this stage, boys and girls dis over that they belong to the
so ial environment.
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S hool life brings the establishment of broader experien es that will bring
them loser to the knowledge of people and of interpersonal relationships,
generating links and developing attitudes su h as trust, empathy and atta hment that onstitute the solid basis of their so ialization. In the
development of these emotional relationships, the expression and ommuni ation of their own experien es, of their emotions and feelings, for
the onstru tion of their own identity and to favor oexisten e will be
taken into a ount.
Progressively, they have to get loser to the knowledge of some of their
own ultural features.
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The diversity of their ultural heritage advises to bring hildren to approa h the uses and so ial ustoms from an open and integrating perspe tive that will allow them to know dierent ways and ultural manifestations present in so iety, and to generate attitudes of respe t and
appre iation towards them. The hildren's environment must be understood, onsistently ,as the living spa e that surrounds boys and girls,
whi h in ludes what ae ts ea h one of them individually and what affe ts the dierent groups they belong to, as family, friends, s hool or
neighborhood. Thus, the girls and boys will re ognize in them the physial, natural, so ial and ultural dimensions that make up the environment
in whi h we live.
The importan e of te hnologies as part of the elements of the environment
implies that girls and boys must identify the role that these te hnologies
have in their lives, taking interest in their knowledge and starting in their
use.
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Goals
In relation to the area, edu ational intervention will aim at developing
the following apabilities:
1. Observe and a tively explore one's own surroundings, generating interpretations about some situations and signi ant fa ts, and showing
interest in the knowledge of their foundations.
2. Relate to others, with an in reasing balan e and satisfa tion, progressive interiorization of so ial behavior patterns and adjusting one's own
behavior to them.
3. Know dierent so ial groups lose to one's experien e, some of their
features, ultural produ tions , values and ways of life, generating attitudes of trust, respe t and appre iation.
4. Start in math skills, manipulate and fun tionally link elements and
olle tions, identifying their attributes and qualities, and establishing
relationships of groups, lassi ation, order and quanti ation.
5. Know and value the basi omponents of the natural environment
and some of its relationships, hanges and transformations, developing
aring, respe tful and responsible attitudes in its onservation.
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Contents
Blo k 1. Physi al environment: Elements, relationships and measure
The obje ts and materials present in the environment, their fun tions
and everyday uses. Interest in their exploration and attitude of respe t
and are towards own and foreign obje ts.
Per eption of attributes and qualities of obje ts and subje ts. Interest in
the lassi ation of elements and the exploration of their qualities and
degrees. Contextual use of the rst ordinal numbers.
Approa h to the quanti ation of olle tions. Use of ounting as a strategy for estimating and using ardinal numbers referred to manageable
quantities.
Approa h to the numeri al series and its oral use to tell. Observation
and awareness of the fun tionality of numbers in everyday life.
Exploration and identi ation of situations in whi h it is ne essary to
measure. Interest and uriosity about the instruments of measure. Approa h to its use.
Intuitive estimation and time measurement. Temporary situation of a tivities of daily life.
Situation of himself and obje ts in spa e. Relative positions.
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Making oriented displa ements.
Identi ation of at and three-dimensional shapes in elements of the environment. Exploration of some elementary geometri bodies
Blo k 2. Approa h to nature
Identi ation of living beings and inert matter su h as the sun, animals,
plants, ro ks, louds or rivers. Rating their importan e for life.
Observation of some hara teristi s, behaviours, fun tions and hanges
in living beings. Approximation to the life y le, from birth to death.
Curiosity, respe t and are towards the elements of natural environment,
espe ially animals and plants. Interest and a taste for relationships with
them, reje ting negative behaviors.
Observation of natural environment phenomena (rain, wind, day, night).
Conje ture formulation about their auses and onsequen es.
Enjoy doing a tivities in onta t with nature. Appre iating their importan e for health and wellness.
Blo k 3. Culture and life in so iety
The family and the s hool as the rst so ial groups of belonging. Awareness of the need for their existen e and operation through examples of
the role they play in daily life.
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Appre iation of the emotional relationships that are established in them.
Observation of needs, o upations and servi es in the life of the ommunity.
Progressive in orporation of appropriate guidelines for behavior, willingness to share and resolve everyday oni ts through progressively autonomous dialog, paying spe ial attention to the balan ed relationship
between boys and girls.
Re ognition of some ultural identity signs in the environment and interest in parti ipating in so ial and ultural a tivities.
Identi ation of some hanges in the way of life and ustoms in relation
to the passage of time.
Interest and favorable disposition to establish respe tful, ae tive and
re ipro al relations with hildren from other ultures.
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Evaluation riteria
1. Dis riminate obje ts and elements of the immediate environment and
a t on them. Group, sort and order elements and olle tions a ording
to obvious similarities and dieren es, dis riminate and ompare some
magnitudes and quantify olle tions by using the numeri al series.
It is intended to assess with this riterion the ability to identify the obje ts and materials present in their environment, the interest in exploring
through manipulative a tivities and in establishing relationships between
their hara teristi s or attributes (shape, olor, size, weight ...) and their
physi al behavior (falling, rolling, slipping, boun ing ...).
It also refers to the way in whi h hildren develop ertain logi al and
mathemati al skills as a onsequen e of the establishment of qualitative and quantitative relations between elements and olle tions. The
development of the apa ity to solve simple mathemati al problems of
everyday life will also be observed.
Interest in the exploration of numeri al relationships with manipulative
materials and the re ognition of the magnitudes relative to the elementary
numbers (e.g., number ve represents ve things, regardless of the spa e
they o upy, of its size, shape or other hara teristi s) will be assessed,
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as well as the approa h to understanding numbers in their double ardinal
and ordinal side, knowledge of some of their uses and one's ability to use
them in situations of everyday life.
The management of basi spatial (up, down; inside, outside; near, far
...), temporary (before, after, by tomorrow, in the afternoon ...) and
measurement notions (weighs more, is longer, it's fuller) will also be
appre iated.
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2. Show signs of being interested in the natural environment, identify
and name some of its omponents, establish simple relationships of interdependen e, manifest and take attitudes of are and respe t towards
nature, and parti ipate in a tivities to preserve it.
With this riterion the interest, knowledge and degree of sensitization by
the elements of nature, both alive and inert; the inquiry of some of the
general hara teristi s and fun tions, approa hing the notion of life y le
and verifying the hanges that this entails.
It will also be assessed if they are able to establish some relationships
between physi al and so ial environment, identify when natural hanges
ae t everyday life of persons ( hanges of seasons, temperature ...) and
480 Thursday, January 4, 2007
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lands ape hanges due to human interventions. They will show attitudes
of are and respe t towards nature parti ipating in a tivities to onserve
it. Appraise the interest they show in the knowledge of the environment,
the observations they make, as well as the onje tures that about its
auses and onsequen es they formulate.
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3. Identify and know the most important so ial groups of their surroundings, some hara teristi s of their organization and the main ommunity
servi es that they oer. Give examples of their hara teristi s and ultural relations, and value their importan e.
With this riterion the knowledge of the nearest so ial groups is evaluated
(family, s hool ...), of the ommunity servi es they oer (market, health
are servi es or means of transport), and their role in the so iety.
Awareness of the need for a so ial medium. It will be estimated by
verbalizing some of the onsequen es that, for people's lives, would have
the absen e of so ial organizations, as well as the need to provide rules
to live together.
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Their integration and ae tive bonds to the nearest groups and the a ommodation of their behavior to the prin iples, values and norms that
govern them will also be observed .
Spe ial attention will be given to the ability that girls and boys show for
oni t situation analysis and the skills generated for a proper treatment
and resolution of them.
Understanding of some signs or elements that identify other ultures
present in the environment is also evaluated, as well as if they establish
relationships of ae tion, respe t and generosity with all their lassmates.
Languages: Communi ation and representation
This area of knowledge and experien e aims also to improve relations
between the hild and the environment. The dierent forms of ommuni ation and representation establish a link between the outer and inner
world, and onstitute instruments that make possible the representation
of reality, the expression of thoughts, feelings and experien es and intera tions with others.
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In the Child Edu ation stage they expand and diversify the experien es
and forms of representation that girls and boys elaborate from birth.
To work on ommuni ation edu ation implies empowering apa ities related to the re eption and interpretation of messages, and those aimed
at broad asting or produ e them, ontributing to the improvement of
the understanding of the world and to Original, imaginative and reative
expression.
As has been reiterated, the three areas must work together and should
be integrated. Thus, when , for example, knowledge of obje ts and materials is addressed in the area Knowledge of the environment, we will
work at the same time, the mathemati al language, whi h refers to the
representation of those properties and relationships between obje ts, that
an a tive and inquiring approa h to reality , allows them to build.
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In the use of dierent languages, girls and boys will dis over the best
adaptation of ea h of them to the representation of the dierent realities
or dimensions of the same reality. This way the a ommodation of the
odes of ea h language to ommuni ative intentions will be fa ilitated,
approa hing an in reasingly reative use of these languages.
The dierent forms of ommuni ation and representation that are integrated in this area are: Verbal language, artisti language, body language,
audiovisual language and information and ommuni ation te hnology
On the other hand, oral language is espe ially relevant at this stage,
sin e it is the instrument par ex ellen e of learning, behavior regulation
and manifestation of experien es, feelings, ideas, emotions, et . The
verbalization, the oral explanation , of what they are learning, what they
think and what they feel is an essential instrument to ongure a personal
identity, to learn, to learn to do and to learn to be.
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With oral language , a ess to uses and more onventional and omplex
forms will be stimulated, tohrough diverse intera tions.
In the se ond y le of Child Edu ation it is intended that hildren dis over
and explore the uses of reading and writing, awakening and strengthening
their interest for them. The fun tional and meaningful use of reading and
writing in the lassroom will take them, with the intervention of a relevant edu ational relationship, to a start in the knowledge of some of the
properties of written text and its onventional features whose a quisition
has to be ompleted in the rst y le of Primary Edu ation.
It is also ne essary to develop positive attitudes towards one's own language and that of others, to awake a sensitive and urious stan e to know
other languages.
In the introdu tion of a foreign language, this uriosity and the progressive approa h to the meanings of messages in ommuni ation ontexts ,
mainly in the routine lassroom tutorials, will be appre iated.
An approa h to hild literature is also ne essary , from understandable
and a essible texts with whi h this literary initiation will be a sour e of
enjoyment, of fun and play.
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Audiovisual language and information and ommuni ation te hnologies
present in hild life, require an edu ational treatment that, from an appropriate use, initiate girls and boys in understanding audiovisual messages
and in their adequate use.
Artisti language refers to both plasti and musi al language. Plasti language has a meaning in edu ation that in ludes material handling, textures, obje ts and instruments, and the approa h to plasti produ tions
with expressive spontaneity, to stimulate the a quisition of new skills
and abilities and awakening aestheti sensibility and reativity. Musial language enables the development of training apa ities related to
per eption, singing, use of sound obje ts and instruments, the orporeal
movement and the reation that arise from attentive listening, the exploration , manipulation and play with sounds and musi . It is intended
to stimulate the a quisition of new skills and abilities that allow produ tion, use and understanding sounds of dierent hara teristi s with an
expressive and ommuni ative sense, and favor an awakening of aestheti
sensibility for musi al manifestations of dierent hara teristi s.
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Body language entails the use of the body, its gestures, attitudes and
movements with a ommuni ative and representative intention.
The onsideration of the symboli game and of dramati expression as
a way of manifesting their ae tivity and to give an a ount of their
knowledge of world is spe ially interesting .
Languages also ontribute to the development of an artisti pro ien y
that is oupled to the awakening of a ertain riti al awareness that omes
into play when they share aestheti experien es with others.
These languages ontribute in a omplementary way to the integral development of boys and girls and are developed in an integrated way with
the ontents of the two rst areas. Through languages they develop their
imagination and reativity, they learn, they build their personal identity,
they show their emotions, their knowledge of the world, their per eption
of reality. They are also
BOE no. 4
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instruments of relationship, regulation, ommuni ation and ex hange and
the most powerful tool for expressing and managing their emotions and to
represent reality. As ultural produ ts, they are fundamental instruments
to elaborate one's own ultural identity and appre iate that of other so ial
groups.
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Obje tives
In relation to this area, edu ational intervention will aim at the development of the following skills:
1. Use language as an instrument of ommuni ation , representation,
learning and enjoyment, of expression of ideas and feelings, and value
oral language as a means of relationship with others and the regulation
of living together.
2. Express emotions, feelings, desires and ideas through oral language and
through other languages, hoosing the one that best suits the intention
and the situation.
3. Understand the intentions and messages of other hildren and adults,
adopting a positive attitude towards language, both one's own and foreign.
4. Understand, reprodu e and re reate some literary texts showing appre iation attitudes, enjoyment and interest in them.
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5. Initiation in the so ial uses of reading and writing, exploring their
operation and valuing them as an instrument of ommuni ation, information dissemination and enjoyment.
6. Approa h the knowledge of artisti works expressed in dierent languages and perform a tivities of representation and artisti expression
through the use of various te hniques.
7. Initiation in the oral use of a foreign language to ommuni ate in
a tivities within the lassroom, and show interest and enjoyment by parti ipating in these ommuni ative ex hanges.
Contents
Blo k 1. Verbal language
Listen, talk and hat:
Use and progressive assessment of the oral language to evoke and des ribe fa ts, to explore knowledge, to express and ommuni ate ideas
and feelings and how to help to regulate one's own behavior and that of
others.
Progressive use, a ording to age, of a varied lexi on with in reasing
pre ision, proper stru turing of senten es, proper intonation and lear
pronun iation.
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Parti ipation and a tive listening in habitual situations of ommuni ation. Progressive a ommodation of their statements set forth in onventional formats, as well as an approa h to the interpretation of messages,
texts and oral stories produ ed by audiovisual media.
Proper use of the rules governing linguisti inter hange, respe ting the
turn to talk, listening with attention and respe t.
Interest in parti ipating in oral intera tions in a foreign language in routines and usual situations of ommuni ation.
Understanding the global idea of oral texts in a foreign language, in usual
lassroom situations and when talking about familiar and predi table
topi s. A tive and positive attitude towards the foreign language.
Approximation to the written language:
Approa h to the written language as a means of ommuni ation, information and enjoyment. Interest to explore some of its elements.
Dierentiation between written forms and other forms of graphi expression. Word and phrase identi ation of very signi ant and usual
writings.
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Per eption of dieren es and similarities between them. Initiation to the
knowledge of written ode through those words and phrases.
Gradually autonomous use of dierent supports of written language, su h
as books, magazines, newspapers, letters posters or labels. Progressively
adjusted use of the information they provide.
Interest and attention in listening to stories, explanations, instru tions
or des riptions, read by other persons.
Initiation in the use of writing to fulll a tual needs. Interest and willingness to use some onventions of the written language system as linearity,
orientation and organization of spa e, and pleasure in produ ing messages
with in reasingly pre ise and legible strokes.
Approa h to literature:
Listening to and understanding stories, des riptions, legends, poems,
rhymes or riddles, both traditional and ontemporary, as a sour e of
pleasure and learning.
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Re itation of some texts of a poeti nature, from ultural or author tradition, enjoying the sensations that the rhythm, the rhyme, and the beauty
of the words give.
Creative parti ipation in linguisti games to have fun and to learn.
Dramatization of literary texts and enjoyment and interest for expressing
oneself with the help of extralinguisti resour es.
Interest in sharing interpretations, sensations and emotions aused by
literary produ tions.
Use of the library with respe t and are, valuation of the library as an
informative resour e of entertainment and enjoyment.
Blo k 2. Audiovisual language and information and ommuni ation te hnology
Initiation in the use of te hnologi al instruments as a omputer, amera
or sound and image players , as ommuni ation elements.
Approa h to audiovisual produ tions su h as movies, artoons or video
games. Criti al assessment of its ontents and its aestheti s.
Progressive distin tion between reality and audiovisual representation
Progressive awareness of the need for a moderate use of audiovisual media
and information and ommuni ation te hnologies.
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Blo k 3. Artisti language
Experimentation and dis overy of some elements that ongure the plasti language (line, form, olor, texture, spa e).
Expression and ommuni ation of fa ts, feelings and emotions, experien es, or fantasies through drawing and plasti produ tions made with
dierent materials and te hniques.
Interpretation and assessment, progressively adjusted, of dierent types
of plasti works present in the environment.
Exploring the sound possibilities of voi e, of one's own body, everyday
obje ts and musi al instruments. Use of the sounds found for interpretation and musi al reation.
Re ognition of sounds from the natural and so ial environment, and disrimination of its distin tive features and of some basi ontrasts (longshort, strong-soft, a ute-severe).
Attentive audition of musi al works present in the environment. A tive
parti ipation and enjoyment in the interpretation of songs, musi al games
and dan es.
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Blo k 4.
Body language
Gesture dis overy and experimentation and movement as bodily resour es
for expression and ommuni ation.
Use, with ommuni ative and expressive intention, of the motion possibilities of the body itself in relation to spa e and time.
Spontaneous representation of hara ters, fa ts and situations in symboli , individual and shared games .
Parti ipation in dramatization a tivities, dan es, symboli game and
other body expression games.
Evaluation riteria
1. Use of oral language in the most onvenient way for positive ommuni ation with their peers and with adults, a ording to ommuni ative
intentions, and understand diverse oral messages, showing an attentive
and respe tful listening attitude.
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Through this riterion the development of the ability to express and ommuni ate orally, with enough larity and orre tness to arry out these
ommuni ative intentions (ask for help, inform about some fa t, give simple instru tions, parti ipate in group onversations) will be evaluated.
Interest and taste for the relevant and reative use of oral expression to
regulate one's own behavior, to relate experien es, reasonements, resolve
oni ting situations, ommuni ate their states of mind and share them
with others will be assessed. This riterion also refers to the ability to
listen and understand messages, stories, literary produ tions, des riptions, explanations and informations that allow them to parti ipate in
lassroom life.
Respe t for others must be expressed in the form of interest and attention
to what they say and in the use of onventional so ial a tions (wait for
the turn, listen, look at the partner, keep the subje t), as well as in the
a eptan e of dieren es.
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2. Show interest in the written texts present in the lassroom and in the
environment, in its use, in the understanding of its purposes and in the
knowledge of some features of written ode. Be interested and parti ipate
in the reading and writing situations that are present the lassroom.
With this riterion it is evaluated whether boys and girls appre iate and
are interested in written language, and begin in the fun tional use of
reading and writing as a medium of information and enjoyment. This
interest will be seen in the attention and uriosity for reading and writing
a ts that take pla e in the lassroom. The proper use of written material
(books, newspapers, letters, labels, advertising ...) will be observed, and
the interest in exploring the basi me hanisms of written ode, as well as
knowledge of some hara teristi s and onventions of written language,
whi h knowledge will be onsolidated in Primary Edu ation.
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3. Express and ommuni ate using media, materials and te hniques of
the dierent artisti and audiovisual languages, showing interest in exploring one's own possibilities, to enjoy one's own produ tions and to
share aestheti and ommon experien es with others.
With this riterion the development of expressive skills is evaluated,
through the use of dierent materials, instruments and te hniques from
musi al, audio- visual, plasti and body realms.
The pleasure of experien ing and exploring the expressive possibilities of
gesture movements, voi e and also, olor, texture or sounds.
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The development of aestheti sensibility and positive attitudes towards
artisti produ tions in dierent media, along with the interest in sharing
aestheti experien es will be appraised.

I, Luis Pérez Vidal, Sworn Interpreter of English and Fren h, hereby
ertify that the pre eding text is a true and a urate translation of the
Spanish original do ument.
Given in Bar elona, on this ninth day of Mar h two thousand and twenty.

Don Luis Pérez Vidal, Tradu tor-Intérprete Jurado de Inglés y de Fran és,
nombrado por el Ministerio de Asuntos Exteriores y de Coopera ión, erti a que la que ante ede es tradu ión el y ompleta al inglés de un
do umento reda tado en español. En Bar elona, a nueve de Marzo de
dos mil veinte.
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